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Cadena, Michael B ((IPG - WSSB))

From: Barbara <Redacted>

Sent: Tuesday, December 22, 2015 10:11 AM

To: Cadena, Michael B ((IPG - WSSB))

Subject: Fwd: Hey

Sent from my iPhone 

Begin forwarded message:

From: Amber Buck <Redacted>
Date: August 11, 2015 at 10:49:04 PM CDT

To: Barbara McDougall <Redacted>, Barb <Redacted>

Subject: Fwd: Re: Hey

Start at the bottom and read up. This is hoe disgusting my parents are.

---------- Forwarded message ----------

From: "Amber Buck" <Redacted> 

Date: Aug 11, 2015 10:42 PM

Subject: Re: Hey

To: "Richard Buck" <Redacted> Cc:

She is not living with you in Colorado. She is my child. She needs to be with her mother and her sister and brother. When she gets 

older she will say i threw her away. If i let her go i might as well kiss any relationship with her goodbye. This is not up for discussion.

She stays with me. Period. This is the best thing for her.

And its funny how you manipulate every situation. First you tell me i should live with mike becuz its the smart thing etc. Now ur 

telling me its bad becuz he kicks us out. You dont get a say in this. She wouldnt be having such a hard time if u would have never told

her she was going. You never consulted me before speaking to the 7 year old.

I will be her stability. Shes the fruit of my loin. She stays with me. And how dare you ask me to give up my child.



It will be months before i can even think of moving there. And im not 100% sure i want too. She needs to have a life outside of the

family. It isnt healthy for her to be so absorbed in Ella.

Long story short... There is nothing you can say or do to get me to give up my child becuz shes unhappy that u guys moved. Thats not

how the real world works dad. And its insulting to assume i would just give her away.

Quit telling the 7 yr old she gets to do things that i did not approve or agree too.

On Aug 11, 2015 10:24 PM, "Richard Buck" <Redacted> wrote:

Hi Sweetheart - On our way back. Want you to see the attaached picture so you can see for yourself that <REDACTED> is really 

suffering mentally over all of this change. She is sad all the time and has become very defiant to everyone, even with me. This just 

the tip of the iceberg to come. You are at a major crossroad in making a decision that if you choose wrong, will not only impact your

daughter negatively in all aspects of her life including home and school, but will be a bad memory she will carry the rest of her life. 

The reasons behind her issues are very obvious and she has voiced them to us and her uncles and aunt. Living with you she has 

suffered through repeated violent episodes and police, and DCFS, that no child should experience once much less multiple times. 

And living with Mike is constant fighting and repeatedly being kicked out. So she is afraid for us to leave her. We are her only 

stability. She is truly scared to stay with you. Not because of you but the environment you expose her to.

Tell you how bad it is she doesn't want to eat. I know you want her with you and I understand completely. But your decisions in life 

has caused her to suffer. If you love her let her stay in Colorado until you move there. It will not be that long and we will fly you or 

her for visits. Please don't make the wrong decision. Look at the picture. She is also at a crossroad in her life of either being a defiant 

troublemaker that cares not of the consequences - prisons are full of those kids - or live a stable and safe, happy environment that you

will be part of soon. I will see to it by hiring you an attorney and getting your freedom expedited. The schools out here are amazing. 

In the top ten in the nation. I have a meeting with my lawyer next week and he has investors for the software Mike and I can develop.

I will start a cleaning business in your name immediately. The attorney said to form a corporation and list him as the registar. Then 

no one knows who the owners are. We are all forming one that way. Life will be good for us all out here. Don't let <Redacted> 

choose this path she is starting down. Listen to her pleas. This is a tough decision for you but I know how much you love your 

babies. But between your bad luck and bad decisions you are on the brink of going to prison and/or losing custody. I will hire the best

lawyers to help you stay free and save both of your children for you to raise here in Colorado with our wonderful family. Your 

siblings are awesome uncles and aunts. The support system here is exactly what you need to get on your feet.

The picture shows how she is all the time. So sad it breaks my heart. She needs her whole family including you. The only thing I pray

you do is let her start school here and follow her here when you get your issues handled. I love you and your wonderful babies.

Please keep their best interests at heart when you decide.

I love you

Dad


